Club Websites and Image Competition Manager™
► Manage Digital Competitions

► Submit Images from Website

The Image Competition Manager program is designed to
simplify and automate the task of conducting digital
competitions. Images can be imported, judged, and
projected in a manner that is appropriate for most photo
competitions.

Competition submissions can be made from your Visual
Pursuits website and results are displayed automatically.
Galleries can display images from members to showcase
your club.

► Template Website for your Club
The program is packaged with website services used to
manage competitions and most aspects of running your
club. Membership, competition levels, submitting images,
calendars, news, events, forums, group e-mail, custom
webpages, and many other services are provided in an
easily customized website.

► Custom Web Pages, PayPal Payments
Premium subscribers can create custom web pages and
include PayPal payment buttons.

► Website Judging
Images can be judged offline at a meeting or via your club
website. Judges can be anywhere using any operating
system with a browser.

► Handles Print Competitions
Prints can be entered into competitions with or without
accompanying digital images. Management and
recordkeeping are simplified.

► Easy to Use
Creating a competition, importing images, judging, and
displaying images is very easy with the Image Competition
Manager. You will be able to be productive with this
program in just a few minutes.

► Simple Annual Competitions
Competition results can be used as a source of images for
other competitions without any additional recordkeeping or
image uploads. Annual competitions are a snap. Special
features accommodate multiple judges and multiple judging
passes.

► Free Subscription Available
Software Pursuits has been developing and marketing
software for nearly 40 years. We take pride in creating high
quality, reliable products.

► Interclub Competitions
Winning images from a local competition can be easily
submitted for an interclub or council competitions without
any additional image file uploads. You simply identify
images already stored on the server.

The Image Competition Manager and its associated web
services are available with free or paid subscriptions. Go to
VisualPursuits.com for more information and a link to install
the program. Videos are available to help you get started.
Special discounts are available for PSA member clubs.
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►Control Your Shows
The program is flexible and allows you to project images in a manner that is appropriate for your club. Typically during a
competition you would display images with titles but without authors for public critiquing. After judging, winning images and the
author’s names can be displayed by simply checking the appropriate box. Multiple monitors are supported.

► Imports and Exports
You can easily import and export images and competition data with the Image Competition Manager. You have the opportunity
to correct errors as each image is added to a competition.

One Club’s Experience

The Peninsula Camera Club in San Mateo,
California recognized the need early for a
program to handle its digital competitions.
Our club has been using the program since
2005 and we have been impressed with its
features and ease of use. The Image
Competition Manager has saved our
competition chairs many hours of work and
allowed us to handle digital competitions
effortlessly.
I highly recommend this program for other
clubs. View our club website at
PeninsulaCameraClub.com.
--Ellie Webster, FPSA
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